Don't break our community
- Keep Perry Common whole

Dear Local Government Boundary Commission for England,

The Court Farm area of the Perry Common community has a long history of being associated with Perry Common. From shared roads like Witton Lodge Road, Turfpits Lane, shared shops like the Ring shopping centre and Flackwell Road shops. Sadly historically due to the size of ward on Birmingham City Council the area has had to be broken, however now with the chance for single member wards Perry Common should be united. We wish to object to the proposal to leave our community out of a Perry Common Ward. This is ridiculous given the main road through Perry Common is Witton Lodge Road which is partly in Court Farm (CIA polling district). We also note that Wyrley Birch has no connection to Perry Common and should remain in Stockland Green where it historically has been.

Therefore we call on the Commission to swap the Court Farm area (CIA polling district) into Perry Common Ward, putting the Wyrley Birch estate (COF) back in Stockland Green. This allows the Yenton area of Erdington (CIF) to be retained in Erdington. It therefore makes more sense for local communities to be reunited in the areas they have historically been part of rather than kept in opposite wards as proposed by the commission.

Additional comments:-

Yours Sincerely
Name KAREN A. HOWER

Address

Signature

Please send this letter back to the Local Government Boundary Commission for England at:-

Review Officer (Birmingham), LGBCE, 14th floor, Millbank Tower, London, SW1P 4QP
Or email:- reviews@lgbce.org.uk